Harborne's Hidden Gem
The Moor Pool Estate
Associacion to set up a Heritage Tiust to
acquire them and so preserve them for the

enjoyment of future generarions.
Initiatives such as Moor Pool in Bloom
201 2 have helped to fosre r community
spirit and generate the enthusiasm to
improve things. The Trust has ambitious
plans to restore and re-let overgrown
allotments as well as converting a former
builder's yard into an ecology centre
complere with cafeteriawhich will provide
income generation opportunitie

ucked away in a triangle
bounded by the old
railway, Gillhurst Road
and Lordswood Road, you
could easily miss one of
Birmingham's hidden gems, the jewel

whose mature trees have not yielded much
fruit this year but which is used by the

in Harborne's crown. It was a cool
autumn afternoon when I visited the
Moor Pool Estate to be given a guided
tour by Residents' Association chairman
Rob Sutcon. It was a little overcast, but
with the trees beginning to display their

notice that, despite a superficial
similarity, the houses actually display a
kaleidoscope of subtly different designs.
This is now a conservation area and
there are restrictions on what residents
can do with their houses.

autumn colours, it was
beguiling place.

a

beautiful and

The estate was built between 1907
and l9l2 at the initiative of Unitarian

philanthropist and Chairman of
Birmingham Housing Committee John
Sutton Nettlefold. It was designed as a
garden suburb with emphasis not just
on good quaiity housing but on a green
environment. The houses have gardens
ro the front and back whilst extensive
allotments were provided as well as open

for play and recreation. The Moor
Pool Hali is a valuable and much used
community facility and houses one of the

space

estate's greatest treasures, a

parallel curved

and fat wooden skittle alley believed to be
unique in the country.

Our exploration started at the Moor Pool
From which rhe estate rakes its name,
passing by the bowling green, to the

Moor

Pool Hali. It is here that are located the
tennis courts, the skittle alley and the
snooker club. Passing by one of Moor
Poolt allotments, we visited the orchard,
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chiidren of Harborne Primary School
an Urban Forest.

as

As you walk these leafy avenues you

The transfer of the Harborne Tenants
to a private company with little interest

in the maintenance of open spaces
and community facilities revealed the
fragility of the inheritance. It was the

A particular threat is development. The
estate was designed to have significant
open space and this means that there
are opportunities for infill development
which residents have strongly resisted.
They sought a judicial review of a
decision by Birmingham City Council
in favour of development which they
were forced to abandon as the legal bills
piled up, but, as Rob points out, the
silver lining in the cloud is that the new
developers have shown themselves willing
to work with the Residents Association
and are keen to build to designs in
eping with existing archite cture .

ke

This is a special place as Rob Sutton can
testify. He came here in 1980 imagining
that Moor Pool would be a relatively brief
staging post in his life. He stayed and chis

beautiful place has now become his life.

announcement by the new management
company that they incended to sell offthe
community facilities that led the Residents

s.

Peter Bateman
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From a Moor Pool Residentrrr
box houses enclosed by privet and set
around a lawn bowls club. The duck

ometimes the eyes of a
foreigner see the charm
and beauty ofa place better

than locals. My foreign
eyes caught their first
sight of Moor Pool thirteen years
ago. Bedraggled after a24 flight and
feeling somewhat uprooted with all
my worldly possessions somewhe re on
a container ship near Africa, I arrived
in Birmingham at 4pm in mid January.
I had never been in the dark at 4pm
before and my preconceived ideas of
England were some strange mash up

of On the Buses, As Times Goes By,
and the glitz of Princess Diana's life as
gleaned from countless editions of The
Australian Women's Weekly.
Imagine my dellght when the very first
place we found ourselves was at the duck

pond is still exciting for me, not to
mention the visualiy stunning cherry
rrees rhar ljne the street in spring.
And yet the visual charm is only part of it.
The virtual silence in the mornings makes
you feel like you are in the countryside.
Each year we have seen a mother duck

with her ducklings followingwhile

cars

stop to let them by. rVe have heard geese
honking as they head south for winter this year we heard them come back.
There is also a piece ofnostalgia in the
existence of real iife community. The
people here stop to say hello, they check
on their older neighbours and walk to
school. They chat in the shop (which still
has an old fashioned bell tied to the door).

pond on Ravenhurst Road. I didn't know
about the social engineering project of Mr
Nettlefold that had made the Moor Pool
Housing Estate one of England' s first
garden subr-rrbs some 95 years ago. I didni
know that verges are quite unique or that
hidden behind rhe shop was a tennis
court, a bowling alley and a pool club. All
I knew was that I felt like I was on a 1930's
film set. I still feel that way every day when
I walk home from the High Street.

They participate in events like Christmas
Caroling and Moor Pool in Bloom. A
rheatre group Moor Pool Players, packs
them in. There are quiz nights at the

A public walk way goes under
someone's house and finds its way to

Moor Pool's charms never seem to wain.
a

square ofopen green space and carries

on down to a collection ofchocolate
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bowling club, a book club, ballet lessons,
a mother-baby group and Tai chi in the
Hall. The sound of tennis balls on a
Sunday mornings and car doors banging as
children get dropped at classes makes this
a very busy little hub of the modern world
all in a very old fashioned setting.

MandyArgus
Moor Pool Resident

